Mapping of stereoselective recognition sites on human serum transferrin by capillary electrophoresis and molecular modelling.
Stereoselective recognition of chiral compounds can be used for mapping of surface interaction sites on proteins. Iron-free human serum transferrin is a suitable chiral selector in capillary electrophoresis used in native form in solution. Separation of optical isomers of tryptophan-methylester, tryptophan-ethylester and tryptophan-butylester and various drugs were studied in capillary zone electrophoresis applying a distinct transferrin zone prior to sample injection. Changes in the electrophoretic patterns (i.e., in the migration properties) of the molecules reflected the possible interactions with the protein. The tryptophan derivatives and eight drugs possessed stereoselective interactions, seven drugs showed interactions without appreciable chiral separation, and the others did not present any direct complexation with the protein molecules. Molecular modelling was performed to characterize the binding areas at the iron binding site of iron-free transferrin. The docking of tryptophan derivatives on transferrin showed that the R-enantiomers possess a stronger complexation with transferrin, whereas the S-enantiomers are bound by weaker interactions, which is in excellent agreement with the capillary electrophoresis results, where the R-enantiomers were always retarded stronger by transferrin. A ranking of drugs by the lipo score parameter of the docking shows an accordance with the stereoselective interactions by the protein.